
Finance, Premises and Personnel Committee – Minutes 

15 May 2019 

 

Attendance 

Governors - Louise Russell, Claire Bolderson,, Rej Bangar, Ashley Smith, Mikel Ghebreyohannes 

Mark Owen, Headteacher  

Sara Wright, Business Manager 

 

1. Budget monitoring – 2018/19 

Year end budget monitoring considered.  £16K deficit on planned budget but overall £74K carry 

forward due to healthy balance brought forward from last year. 

Additional £33K carry forward from Science for Life project – funding from LEA was over 3 years and 

Dame Alice Owen Foundation funding over academic not financial year. Governors welcomed seeing 

separate budget for SfL and school budget. 

Governors noted that high level of income comes from 8 SEN children with EHCP funding.  

Governors reminded that analysis provided last year showed that this amount – and more – is being 

spent directly on these children’s needs. 

 

2. Budget for 2019/20 

Still proposing a deficit budget for 2019/20, relying on carry forward due to surpluses in previous 

years. 

Other points notes – nursery fee income is holding up and take up of places high; funding for higher 

teacher pension contributions for next 2 years confirmed; looking at increasing income from letting 

hall and outside space after school and at weekends – cautious income target of £6K for next year; 

increased budget for learning resources – review of curriculum will necessitate new resources and 

planned upgrade or ICT suite. 

Generous anonymous donation of £30K – to be used to enable continued funding of strings tuition 

for next 2-3 years. 

MO also looking to increase matched funding for Science for Life project to secure the project and 

enable additional staffing resource.  Ashley to take on role of Science for Life governor and work 

with MO around this. 

Budget approved by Committee for submission to LBI 

Action: Mark and Ashley to report plans to future Committee meeting 

 

3. 3 year projected budget 

Budget projections beyond 2020/21 are difficult due to uncertainty about various aspects including 

impact of national funding formula.   Best estimates currently indicate we will be running at a deficit 

–  in past projected deficits have not materialised but we should not be complacent 

Action planned to address this 

- Sara looking at developing greater expertise in fundraising opportunities from grants etc. 

- Continued exploration of collaboration opportunities with Future Zone - meeting with 

arranged with other Future Zone governors – Mark and Ambler head (co-chairs) to address. 

 

 

 



4. Personnel issues (please treat as confidential) 

To replace Hilarie (retiring), Mark promoted (following due process) current reception teacher to 

early years lead and appointed new nursery teacher at lower point of scale.  MO very pleased with 

both appointments. 

Both year 5 and year 6 teachers leaving at end of year to other posts in Islington schools – different 

reasons for both and MO reassured that they are personal to the individuals rather than reasons 

that should lead to concerns about wider issues. Governors noted the need to communicate this 

carefully to parents – particularly given that news has already leaked out about the Yr 6 teacher. 

Both roles have been advertised at upper threshold (after initial lack of success in advertising at 

lower level) and MO optimistic that there is a good field from initial applications. 

Two agency staff, Genevieve and Orlando, will be made permanent staff members. 

Angela will continue part time with a job share covered by agency. 

 

 

5. Premises issues 

Removal of unsafe playground shelter – process dragging out due to insurance and listed building 

status.  Looking for a better way to fence off the structure and enable fuller use of playground in 

meantime.  

No major premises issues planned to impact on capital budget 

 

5. Other capital spend 

Rocket parent crowd funding raised £2K for new ipads. Shelley’s organisation and generous parent 

response welcomed. 

Government additional funding to be used to purchase new PCs for ICT suite.  Over next year, 

updating ICT infrastructure will remain a priority for capital spend. 

Governors suggested should think more about how to link into opportunities for parents to support 

ICT provision – eg companies upgrading; CSR. 

 

 

Next meeting – autumn term, tbc 


